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. Once the diagnosis of allergic rhinitis is established, the general clinical management is constituted by the avoidance of allergen exposure, whether it is practicable, and by the control and/or the prevention of nasal sym ptoms by nasal or systemic antihistamine drugs, intra nasal steroids, leukotrienereceptor antagonists and, in a lesser extent, cromolyn sodium. Among those drugs, intra nasal steroid have been demonstrated to be able to produce the greatest relief, being able to improve significantly the symptoms related to the nasal obstruction. Unfortunately, all these drugs control the symptoms, but cannot cure the allergic disease [3] . Allergic rhinitis has been considered for long time as being just a nuisance disorder. However, nasal symptoms can interfere with daily activities importantly and can disrupt or alter the sleep pattern, leading to negative consequences on patient's social life and intellectual performance. Moreover, according to the "allergic/atopic march" hypothesis and to the "united airways disease" concept, allergic rhinitis can be associated to lung function test abnormalities and/or anticipate the onset of asthma. Thus, the appropriate therapy of allergic rhinitis could help to prevent the progression to more serious respiratory diseases, in addition to ameliorating patient's life quality. Such a goal may be reached through the inclusion of specific immunotherapy (SIT) in the early treatment of allergic rhinitis, before it evolves to asthma: Indeed, SIT unlike symptomatic drugs aims at modulating the immune mechanisms underlying the allergic disease and, currently, it is the only available treatment which modifies the disease process [4] .
SUBLINGUAL IMMUNOTHERAPY FOR ALLERGIC RHINITIS
Basically, SIT consists in the administration of increasing doses of specific allergens up to a maintenance dose, which can be repeated according to different schedules depending on the allergic disease and its pattern of sensitization.
SIT can be mainly administered by two ways: Subcut aneously (SCIT) or sublingually (SLIT). Although in many European countries SCIT is still the most common way to administer allergy immunotherapy, actually sublingual immunotherapy (SLIT) is getting growing success, espe cially in the pediatric population: It is usually preferred because it is easier to be administrated and it hasn't been associated to systemic and lifethreatening adverse reactions [5, 6] . SLIT should result in the progressive acquisition of the immune tolerance against a specific allergen. Several cellular and humoral immune mechanisms have been proposed. The main immunological modifications related to the SLIT desensitization process can be summarized briefly, as it follows: Emergence of regulatory T cells (Treg), shifting of T helper polarization toward Th1 cells, increased production of interleukin (IL)10 and transforming growth factorβ, immunoglobulin classswitching from specific IgE to IgA and IgG4 isotypes (which would compete with IgE reducing allergenmediated release of inflammatory molecules) [7] . In 2013, the European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology (EAACI) edited an important position paper on pediatric rhinitis, providing several evidencebased insights on diagnostic and therapeutic aspects. In this document, SLIT is confirmed as an effective treatment for grass pollens and house dust mite allergic rhinitis and this concept is labeled through a force of this statement of grade A, according to the system for grading clinical recommendation in evidencebased guidelines [1, 8] . Such a recommendation was reached through the evaluation of available studies, considering the results of several reviews and metaanalysis. However, most clinical trials regarded mainly the adult population and specific pediatric studies are much fewer. For instance, the important systematic review of the literature made by Radulovic et al [9] concluded that SLIT is an effective and safe therapy for allergic rhinitis. Although this analysis considered randomized, doubleblind, placebo controlled (RDBPC) clinical trials, actually it included Poddighe D et al . SLIT for pediatric allergic rhinitis patients of any age, both children and adults, affected with allergic rhinitis (with or without allergic asthma) [9] . Similarly, the World Allergy Organization (WAO) Position Paper also stated that the indication to SLIT in the treatment of IgEmediated allergic respiratory diseases is well established in children, provided the diagnostic workup has been appropriate [10] . Moreover, several systematic reviews supported the specific use of SLIT in the treatment of allergic rhinitis in children. In 2006, Penagos et al [11] made a pivotal metaanalysis of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of SLIT in the treatment of allergic rhinitis in pediatric patients, concluding that SLIT with standardized extract is an effective therapy in this field. More recently, Kim et al [5] and Larenas Linnemann et al [12] , in their reviews, reinforced the evidence supporting the efficacy and the safety of SLIT for the treatment of allergic respiratory diseases.
However, in the medical literature, the RCTs con cerning specifically the role of SLIT in pediatric allergic rhinitis are, actually, fewer than expected. We performed a specific search through PUBMED (search terms: Allergic rhinitis, children, SLIT) and it returned 201 references: Almost all (195) were published after the year 2000. Among those, we found 56 reviews and/or meta analysis; in the remaining part, considering only english written papers, we found 35 RCTs and 11 retrospective and/or observational studies regarding pediatric allergic rhinitis (associated to grass pollen and house dust mite sensitization). Moreover, many of these RCTs were small trials, including less than 100 patients.
In this practical review, we attempt to highlight and comment the major evidences on the use of grass pollen and dust mite SLIT against allergic rhinitis in children, deriving from available RCTs being strictly oriented to allergic rhinitis and limited to pediatric population.
SLIT FOR GRASS POLLEN ALLERGIC

RHINITIS IN CHILDREN: RCTS
In our search, the first randomized, doubleblind, plac ebocontrolled (RDBPC) study on SLIT in children (n = 22) affected with seasonal allergic rhinitis was written by Wüthrich et al [13] in 2003: After 2 years of treatment, authors detected a statistically significant reduction (P < 0.05) in the drug consumption in the SLIT group and such an effect resulted to be more relevant in the second year of therapy. In 2004, Bufe et al [14] published a multicenter RDBPC study, including 161 children with seasonal rhino conjunctivitis: The authors were able to find a significant (P = 0.046) benefit of SLIT after 3 years of treatment, but such a positive result was limited to the group of children with severe symptoms. Similarly, Rolinck Werninghaus et al [15] enrolled 97 children (314 years) with allergic rhinoconjunctivitis to grass pollen: They treated the active group by a 5grass mixture SLIT (3 times/wk), documenting a positive effect in term of reduction of both multiple symptomsmedication score (P < 0.05) and medication score (P = 0.0025) rather than isolated symptom score. Again in 2004, the multicenter study by Novembre et al [16] , including 113 children (514 years) supported the beneficial effect (P < 0.05) of 3 years' coseasonal SLIT based upon the medication score. Another important value of this work was the demonstration that SLIT could reduce the incidence of asthma in children with grass pollen rhinoconjunctivitis. Indeed, they calculated a 3.8 relative risk of development of asthma in the control group, which was not related to differences in sex, presence of household pets, family allergic background or exposure to passive smoking [16] . A large perspective study was performed by Röder et al [17] in a primary care setting: 204 patients (aged 618 years), coming from general practitioners' office (not from allergy referral centers), were randomized to receive SLIT (five grasses pollen extract) or placebo, based on a diagnosis of allergic rhinoconjunctivitis. However, in this clinical setting, SLIT did not result to be effective in ameliorating the allergic symptoms nor in reducing the need of medications [17] . In 2009, Wahn et al [18] published the largest multi national RDBPC study (n = 278 children, aged 517 years), by using fivegrass pollen tablet (300 IR, Index of reactivity) according to a precoseasonal scheme. SLIT treated patients showed a highly significant improvement compared to placebo, both in term of symptoms score (P = 0.001) and in term of use of medications (P = 0.0064). The clinical benefit was evident also considering each symptom individually, including nasal congestion and conjunctivitis. Interestingly, this study covered a period as long as 8 mo, which means that the clinical improvement became evident in a relatively short period of time, compared to previous studies encompassing 23 years' followup. Moreover, this study included also poly sensitized children, showing a comparable improvement as well as monosensitized patients: that reinforced the concept that the multisensitization is not an absolute limit to the access to SLIT, provided that the allergy evaluation is appropriate [18] . In the same year, Bufe et al [19] carried out a similar research by the use of a different SLIT product, namely 75.000 Units SQstandardized grass allergen tablets, which contain approximately 15 µg Phl p5 (Phleum pratense major allergen 5), whereas a dose of 300 IR five grasses extract corresponds to 20 µg Phl p5. A total of 253 children (aged 516 years) were randomized and treated according to a precoseasonal scheme. SLIT group showed a significant 24% reduction of symptom score (P = 0.0195) and 34% reduction of medication score (P = 0.0156) compared to placebo group, considering the entire grass pollen season [19] . In 2010, Halken et al [20] published another multin ational RDBPC study, which included 267 pediatric patients (aged 517 years). Patients were treated according to a precoseasonal schedule for one year and the SLIT group received fivegrass pollen 300 IR tablet daily. As previously symptoms and sensitization, which can require some specific allergy expertise, has been stressed as being a main aspect for the correct indication and efficacy of SLIT. Indeed, the large multicentric trials performed in North America, which included mostly multisensitized patients (85% of study population), provided results consistent with a clear benefit of SLIT in grasspollen induced rhinoconjuctivitis [21] . Therefore, in our opinion, these experiences together demonstrate how the multisensitization is not a limit for the use of SLIT in children affected with grasspollen allergic rhinitis, provided that an accurate selection of allergic patients, that SLIT is offered to, can be made. According to the EAACI position paper, a clear relationship between the occurrence of nasal symptoms and the exposure to grass pollen, especially in multisensitized patients, should be ascertained before prescribing SLIT, in order to obtain a good efficacy from this expensive treatment [1] . Moreover, also the severity of allergic rhinitis can impact on the evidence of a clinical improvement after the treatment with SLIT. Indeed, in order to get a study population as more homogeneous as possible, the inclusion criteria of RCTs performed at allergy referral centers are often more restrictive than those used in the daily allergy practice; however, recent observational and multicentric studies supported the effectiveness of SLIT in real life practice [24, 25] . Finally, in the measurement of the effectiveness of therapies against grass pollen allergy, allergen exposure must be considered too, as it is different over several seasons and regions. Such an aspect is thought to have even a greater impact on the analysis of grass pollen SLIT than on the evaluation of other drugs used to treat allergy symptoms acutely. Indeed, in seasonal allergy trials with grass pollen SLIT, the treatment effect resulted to be greater in presence of higher pollen exposure [26] . This aspect must be considered in the individual clinical trials and this effect can be overcome through multi centric studies and through metaanalysis pooling data from several RCTs. Recently, several posthoc analysis have been published by using pooled data from some randomized, placebocontrolled and doubleblind North American trials on timothy grass SLIT against allergic rhinitis and/or rhinoconjunctivitis in children and adolescents. This research confirmed that grass pollen SLIT administered daily, preseasonally and during the grass pollen season, is clinically effective and safe in children older than 5 years [27] . Another aspect to be discussed is that physicians could have the impression that SLIT is less effective than it is actually or compared to the other classes of drugs for allergic rhinitis, despite all the evidences we reported. Although that is not specific for pediatric age, a huge metaanalysis by Devillier et al [28] deserves to be reported, as it provided an indirect comparison between SLIT and pharmacotherapy: The administration of pollen SLIT tablets resulted in a relative clinical impact (RCI) vs placebo greater than that observed with second reported, the benefit of SLIT was confirmed even in the first pollen season: The relative mean improvement of symptom score was around 28% compared to placebo group (P < 0.001) and the relative mean improvement of medication score was almost 50% (P = 0.01) [20] . In 2011, the first RDBPC trial performed in North America has been published. Blaiss et al [21] randomized 345 pediatric subjects to receive 75000 SQ tablets or placebo. Study population was made by children and adolescents affected with grass pollen induced rhinoconjunctivitis and some presented asthmatic co morbidity too; moreover, 85% patients were multi sensitized. Patients were treated according to preco seasonal scheme before and during the 2009 grass pollen season and all efficacy parameters (symptom score, medication score, total combined score) improved significantly in the treated group compared to controls (in the extent of 25%, 81% and 26%, respectively) [21] . Recently, in 2012, a small RDBPC trial by Ahmadiafshar et al [22] published the only englishwritten study performed outside western countries. It included 24 children (518 years) and patients were treated for 6 mo with fivegrass pollen 300 IR extract: As well as previous trials, the benefit of SLIT was confirmed and was reported as being evident after 4 mo of therapy [22] . In the same year, Wahn et al [23] published another multicentric RDBPC trial including 207 children affected with rhinitis/rhinoconjunctivitis with/ without asthma, where the outcome was evaluated by the comparison of the area under the curve (AUC) of the symptommedication score before and after the treatment.
Patients experienced a clear improvement thank to the SLIT and the efficacy resulted to be statistically significant, even considering separately the symptoms score and the medication score [23] .
SLIT FOR POLLEN-INDUCED PEDIATRIC ALLERGIC RHINITIS: GLOBAL CLINICAL EVIDENCE
A summary of pediatric RDBPC trials reported in the previous paragraph is made in Table 1 . It is evident that almost all the aforementioned studies supported the efficacy of grass pollen SLIT in order to improve the burden of symptoms and medications of allergic rhinitis in children. Among those, many are wellconducted trials and some are multicentric studies being large enough to draw consistent conclusions on the efficacy of SLIT in this setting as well as its good safety.
The only trial where a clear benefit of SLIT was not evident is the one performed by Röder et al [17] , but it seems important to underline actually the fact that the study population was not made of patients evaluated at allergy referral centers [19] . This aspect could have affected the results for several reasons. Patients managed in the primary care setting could show greater variability in the severity of allergic rhinitis; moreover, many patients included in this study resulted to be sensitized to several environmental allergens and a good correlation between generation H1antihystamines and montelukast, and it was comparable to nasal corticosteroids [28] . Most recent RCTs demonstrated that SLIT is beneficial even since the first year of treatment, provided that an appropriated scheme of treatment is instituted before the pollen season. Previously, in the study by Stelmach et al [29] , where the precoseasonal and the continuous schedule were compared after a 2years perspective RDBPC trial, both protocols resulted to be associated to a significant improvement in the total symptom and medication scores and there was no significant difference between them. Actually, the precoseasonal group showed a lower improvement for nasal symptoms than the continuous schedule [29] . Similarly, the results emerging from an open randomized controlled study by Pajno et al [30] observed that the continuous protocol performed in a better way than the precoseasonal schedule in the first pollen season, whereas in the following years both were rather equivalent. Therefore, based upon most recent studies, a good efficacy of a precoseasonal treatment beginning around 4 mo before the pollen season has been showed. Differences in both the efficacy endpoint in the research setting and the clinical results in the daily allergy practice could be due not only to the variable scheme of vaccine administration, but also to different allergen formulation and product standardization, whose discussion overcomes the purpose of the present analysis. Finally, it must be underlined the optimal profile of safety of grass pollen SLIT, which is confirmed by all RCTs and systematic revisions regarding children and adolescents affected with allergic rhinitis. No death or lifethreatening events resulted to be associated to the treatment. Treatment related adverse events have been limited to mild to moderate local symptoms, such as oral pruritus, ear pruritus and throat irritation, reported in 15%30% of subjects.
In conclusion, available pediatric RDBPC trials as well as reviews/metaanalysis clearly demonstrated the effectiveness and the safety of fivegrass pollen 
Other observation
Wüthrich et al [13] 2003 4-11 22 ALK-Abello' Medication score 2 yr P = 0.05 A difference in drug consumption has been shown only in the second year Bufe et al [14] 2004 6-12 161
Sublivac BEST, HALallergy Clinical Index (combining 3 yr P = 0.046 A significant difference was shown in patients with severe symptoms symptom and medication score) RolinckWerninghaus [15] 2004 3-14 97
Pangramin-SLIT Multiple symptom -medication score 32 mo P = 0.498 Symptom score did not reveal significant difference; medication score improve significantly (P = 0.0025)
ALK-SCHERAX
Novembre et al [16] 2004 5-14 113 ALK-Abello' Medication score 3 yr P < 0.05 Significant improvement was shown after the second year; symptom score did not improve significantly Röder et al [17] 2007 6-18 204 Oralgen Grass Pollen, Artu Biologicals
Medication and symptom score 2 yr NS Study population was enrolled from general practices Wahn et al [18] 2009 5-17 278 5-grass tablets 300IR, Rhinoconjunctivitis total symptom score 6 mo P = 0.001 SLIT was started 4 mo before before the pollen season; both symptom score and medication score improved singularly too Bufe et al [19] 2009 5-16 253 Stallergenes Medication and symptom score 4-6 mo P < 0.02 SLIT was started 8 to 23 wk before the estimated pollen season in 2007 SQ-standardized grass allergen tablet (Grazax) Halken et al [20] 2010 5-17 267 5-grass tablets 300IR, Medication and symptom score 6 mo P < 0.01 SLIT was started 4 mo before the estimated pollen season Stelmach et al [29] 2011 6-18 60 Stallergenes Staloral 300IR, Stallergenes Combined symptom and medication score 2 yr P < 0.01 Both pre-coseasonal and continuous regimen were efficacious in the same extent Blaiss et al [21] 2011 5-17 345 SQ-standardized grass allergen tablet (Grazax)
Medication and symptom score 6 mo P < 0.01 SLIT started 8 wk before the pollen 2009 season; 89% patients were multisensitized Wahn et al [23] 2012 4-12 207 6-grass pollen aqueous extract (AllerSlit, Allergopharma)
Area under the curve of symptommedication score 6-8 mo P = 0.004 Patients were treated with a precoseasonal regimen; after this first phase, unblinding was made and all patients were treated Ahmadiafshar et al [22] 2012 5-18 24 Staloral 300IR, Stallergenes
Medication and symptom score 6 mo P < 0.05 SLIT was started 8-10 wk before pollen season SLIT: Sublingual Immunotherapy; NS: Not significant.
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SLIT administered with the appropriate scheme and formulation (e.g., 300 IR drops, 300 IR tablets, 75000 SQstandardized tablets). Particularly, the preco seasonal schedule is the most used and it is beneficial even in the first year of treatment, if it is started appropriately (34 mo before the supposed beginning of the pollen season). Of course, despite these good evidences supporting grass pollen SLIT in the treatment of allergic rhinitis, some issues need consideration and further research, such as the use of different vaccines, the variable followup in the aforementioned studies and the lack of SLIT vs SLIT and SLIT vs SCIT trials. However, current evidences can be considered strong enough to support prescription of grass pollen SLIT to all pediatric patients suffering from grass pollen allergic rhinitis, after an appropriate diagnostic assessment by an allergy specialist, who will plan a correct schedule for SLIT administration and will provide an adequate followup.
SLIT FOR HOUSE DUST-MITE ALLERGIC RHINITIS IN CHILDREN: RCTS
Available RCTs concerning the efficacy of dust mite SLIT on pediatric allergic rhinitis are relatively poor and most have been made in the last few years. Indeed, the first multicenter RDBPC trial was produced by Tseng et al [31] in 2008. This study included 59 children (aged 618 years) from Taiwan and the treatment group received a standardized extract of Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (D.p.) and Dermatophagoides farinae (D.f) up to 20 drops of a 300 IR/mL formulation, as a 5 mo' maintenance dose, which was reached in a period of 34 wk. Here, the authors were not able to demonstrate a significant benefit in either symptoms or medication score after 6 mo of SLIT. However, they described a significant serological response in patients treated with SLIT, in term of increase of specific IgG4 to D.fD.p. (P < 0.001) and specific IgG4/IgE ratio (P = 0.01), which is reputed to be one mechanism of the potential efficacy of SLIT in allergic diseases [31] . Previously, we were able to find one retrospective analysis by Nuhoglu et al [32] in 2007, regarding 39 children affected with dust mite allergic rhinitis, which reported a positive impact of SLIT on nasal symptoms, in addition to a significant decrease of asthma attacks [32] . Moreover, in 2003 Marcucci et al [33] performed a 3 years' partially doubleblind casecontrol clinical study including 24 children (aged 415 years) complaining dust mite allergic rhinitis for at least 2 years. In the first year of followup, patients were randomized to receive dust mite SLIT or placebo; subsequently, also children in the placebo group were switched to the SLIT treatment until the end of the study. The first doubleblind placebo controlled phase was not able to demonstrate a significant amelioration of symptoms and drug scores for rhinitis; however, intragroup comparison of the effect of SLIT in term of cumulative yearly nasal symptoms score revealed a significant reduction in the second (P = 0.01) and, even more, in the third year (P < 0.001) of SLIT treatment compared to first year [33, 34] . All these studies suggested the potential role of SLIT on dust mite pediatric allergic rhinitis, but none satisfied the standard quality parameters needed to draft strong evidencebased conclusions.
The first small RDBPC trial supporting the safety and the effectiveness of SLIT in house dust mite allergic rhinitis in children (aged 715 years) was published in 2010 by Yonekura et al [35] . They randomized 31 subjects and used a dust mite extract (containing 5 µg/mL of Der f 1 allergen) for 40 wk. The authors were able to find a significant reduction of symptom scores between the active group and the placebo group after 32 wk of treatment (P < 0.05); furthermore, whereas the placebo group reported no significant benefit at the 40 th week (compared to the beginning of the study), in term of symptom scores, the active group showed a significant intragroup amelioration after SLIT treatment (P = 0.03). Indeed, at the end of the trial, 33% patients reported a clear improvement of symptoms, whereas placebo patients showed no more than a slight amelioration; moreover, the authors reported that half children, showing an important reduction of nasal symptom scores at the end of the treatment, had a beneficial effect persisting up to one year later. However, this study was not able to document a parallel improvement on medication score and the response to SLIT was quite variable among all the patients [35] . The paper written by de Bot et al [36] in 2012 investigated the results of SLIT for house dust mite allergic rhinitis in a population of children recruited in primary care settings rather than in referral centers for allergy. They included 251 patients, aged from 6 to 18 years, and performed a 2 years' RDBPC trial, being the greatest RCTs so far. Unfortunately, this study found no significant improvement in allergic children treated with dust mite SLIT compared to placebo. However, the authors themselves hypothesized some probable limitations of the present study, such as the relative low cumulative dose of allergen they used to treat the patients or a lower clinical severity of symptoms presented by patients followed in a primary care setting, compared to a referral center [36] . In the same year, we can find two more studies on dust mite pediatric allergic rhinitis, which showed some points of interest, in our opinion, despite their numerical and/or design limitations. Han et al [37] treated with SLIT 54 youngsters (aged 618 years) in parallel to 22 adults, showing a similar tendency to the amelioration of symptom and medication scores in both age groups after one year of treatment [37] . Barberi et al [38] performed a 2 years' small casecontrol study, treating 30 children with dust mite respiratory allergy with symptomatic drugs alone or with SLIT and drugs on demand. They observed a significant amelioration of symptoms and of drug utilization in patients treated with SLIT, in addition to the evidence of the induction of a condition of allergenic hyporeactivity through the measurement of serum IL10
and Th2dependent cytokines [38] . In 2013, Wang et al [39] obtained a significant result supporting the efficacy of SLIT in dust mite allergic rhinitis in a multicenter RDBPC trial, including 120 patients (aged 460 years). A similar output was previously described also by another RDBPC study (by Lee et al [40] ), which enrolled 134 patients (aged 453 years). They showed that both monosensitized and polyallergic patients, recruited in allergy referral centers, had achieved a comparable and significant improvement of nasal symptom and medication scores, after at least 1 year of treatment with house dust mite SLIT [40] . Unfortunately, both trials included a small proportion of children and an agespecific analysis was not made.
In the same year, Aydogan et al [41] published a small RDBPC trial with 22 children (aged 510 years), but they were not able to demonstrate the superiority of SLIT to placebo after 12 mo of treatment. However, very recently, Shao et al [42] published the results of a large (n = 264) randomized and placebo controlled, but openlabel trial, including children (aged 313 years) affected with dust mite allergic rhinitis.
They were able to demonstrate a significant (P < 0.01) reduction of nasal symptoms and medication scores, starting from 67 mo of treatment. Moreover, as the study included even 133 children aged 35 years, they reported also that, in the SLIT group, the therapeutic response was comparable in children older and younger than 5 years [42] .
SLIT FOR HOUSE DUST-MITE PEDIATRIC ALLERGIC RHINITIS: GLOBAL CLINICAL EVIDENCE
Our brief analysis showed that the clinical research, addressed to evaluate specifically the effectiveness of SLIT against house dust mite allergic rhinitis in children, is quite poor ( Table 2) . We were not able to find randomized doubleblind placebo controlled trial showing clearly and conclusively the improvement of children affected with house dust mite allergic rhinitis through SLIT. Thus, evidences supporting the effectiveness of SLIT on dust mite rhinitis in children are largely derived from studies on adults and from trials where actually patients were affected by asthma and the nose disease represented more a comorbidity than a primary endpoint of the research [6] . Actually, the only multicenter RDBPC trial assessing the specific effect of SLIT on pediatric rhinitis was not able to show a significant clinical improvement: Maybe a six month's period of study was too short in order to achieve a positive conclusion, as actually several immunological changes, proposed as inducing tolerance in the setting of allergy, have been described in patients receiving dust mite SLIT [30] . Environmental pollutants might affect the outcome of SLIT, worsening the nasal inflammation due to house dust mite allergy. However, as regards pediatric allergic rhinitis, we found very few studies addressing this topic. Interestingly, Marogna et al [43] conducted a prospective study showing that the exposure to passive smoke significantly reduced the clinical response to SLIT in children affected with allergic rhinitis due to house dust mite. However, as a final remark, it deserves to be told that the usefulness of HDMSLIT must be sought in some indirect beneficial effects, as the prevention of asthma development, through the potential modification of the natural history of the respiratory allergic disease, and the reduction of respiratory infections too. As regards the latter aspect, allergic children are known to have more frequent and more severe respiratory infection than nonallergic controls. Indeed, the persistent mucosal inflammation in the nose of house dust mite allergic people compromises the mechanical barrier against external infectious agents and can constitute a favorable environment for microbial proliferation; moreover, the defective production of antiviral cytokines and the over expression of some epithelial adhesion molecules in patients with allergic rhinitis increase the susceptibility to viral infections. Recent evidences supported that HDM SLIT can reduce the burden of recurrent respiratory infections in allergic children and some observational studies suggested that SLITtreated children significantly developed fewer respiratory infections compared to controls and also the use of antibiotics was reduced [44, 45] .
CONCLUSION
As well as the EAACI position paper on pediatric rhinitis, several reviews and metaanalysis concluded for a general efficacy and safety of AIT for pediatric rhinitis and rhinoconjunctivitis. Recently, Kim et al [5] , trough their systematic review, inferred a moderatestrength and general evidence that SLIT improves pediatric allergic rhinitis and conjunctivitis through a reduction of symptoms and/or a decrease of drug consumption. Similarly, Pleskovic et al [46] concluded that SLIT is a good option for the treatment of children with grass pollen and dustmite allergic rhinoconjunctivitis. Similarly, our brief and practical review supports the global effectiveness of SLIT intended to treat grass pollen and house dust mite allergic rhinitis in children, but some differences must be made, in our opinion, based on current clinical evidences.
As concerns grass pollen SLIT, several RDBPC trials of good standard quality are available and almost all produced clinical data showing a positive effect of SLIT in the control of allergic symptoms and/or drug request and also in the prevention of the development of asthma.
However, the evidence of the clinical efficacy of house dust mite SLIT on pediatric allergic rhinitis is milder. Indeed, RCTs and good standard quality studies exploring this aspect are less abundant and smaller; therefore, in our opinion, more trials are needed to consolidate the recommendation for dust mite SLIT in pediatric allergic rhinitis.
These conclusions are comparable to the evidences emerging from the analysis performed recently by Larenas Linnermann et al [12] These authors concluded that the evidence is strong for grass pollen SLIT efficacy in the treatment of pediatric allergic rhinitis, whereas the evidence for house dust mite SLIT effectiveness is still considered "of moderatelow quality". Finally, we think that it should be stressed the concept that SLIT for pediatric allergic rhinitis seems to be more efficacious if the prescription of SLIT derives from an experienced diagnostic pathway and if an appropriated followup is planned.
